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Strong Testimony from

After Years of Scientific Research and Thorough Tests,
Prominent Practitioners Prescribe and Indorse DUF-

FY'S MALT WHISKEY for All Diseases
of the Throat and Lungs.

They Prescriba It Exclusively as a Tonic and Stimulant When the
System Is Weak and Run Down from Disease or Overwork.

The following letters from prominent physicians were taken at random

from many thousands we have received from doctors, who have made their

great successes with DUFFY'S PURE MALT WHISKEY:

Dr. J. D. Cole. Alexandria Bay, N. V..
wrote us, on Dec. 5, 1900; "I have been
using Duffy's Malt WTifskey in my fam-
ily and practice for the past fifteen
years, with very beneficial results. 1
often prescribe it for anaemic patients
and some forms of indigestion;; also for
<-i nvalescents after typhoid fever, and all
wasting diseases. It is a good tonic for
the aged."

Dr. H. Oenicola. Bridgeport. Conn., on
Dec. 14. 19C0. sent us the following: "i
have prescribed Daffy's Pure Malt Whis-
key in my practice and think it a pure
and beneiiiial tonic and stimulant. I
cheerfully recommend it."

Dr. J. A. Hammond, Schnylerville.- N.
T., wrote vs. on Jan. 2, ISKKL: "I b.ave
Used your .Malt Whiskey for about seven
years in my practice and find it very

beneficial In cases of debility and for old
people. I have used it successfully in
rases of typhoid fever after the fever
had left and the patient was much de-
bilitated. I cannot recommend it too
highly where a tonic is necessary."

Dr. George S. Converse, New Haven,
Corn., on Jan. 16, 1901, wrote: "I have
used Duffy's Malt in my practice and al-
ways found it pure and satisfactory."

Dr. Albert C. Smith, President Suffolk
Dispensary. 10 Charter St., Boston, Mass.,
wrote us: "In the treatment of the
large number of patients who came for
aid and relief we find it necessary in our
work to use a stimulant which, without
question, is absolutely pure, and we are
Klad to say that in your 'Duffy's Malt'
we have succeeded in obtaining what has
l»een of great assistance in many cases
of pronounced danger. We should be un-
willingto be without this valuable stim-
ulant." This dispensary registered in ona
year almost 37.fK» patients. It is one of
the largest institutions of its kind in the
world.

Dr. W. F. Hooper, Newport News, Va..
on Dec. 18. 1900. wrote: "I have used
your Duffy's Malt in convalescence from
typhoid and other febrile diseases with
Satisfactory result?."

Dr. R. P. Oppenheimer, 4(i'> Church Aye.,
Kno'Xville, Term., wrote us as recently as
Jan. 19, 1BGT: "I Lave used Duffy's Malt
"Whiskey extensively in ray practice for
ten years, especially among cases requir-
ing stimulants and tonics, and I take

pleasure in stating that I find it excels all
other whiskeys."

Dr. Do Witt Brugler. of the Blue Cross
Medical Aid. 1302 Marshall St.. Philadel-
phia. Pa-., on Jan. IS. 1901, wrote us the
following; "Duffy's Malt is the only
whiskey used and dispensed at the Blue
Cross Medical Aid Dispensary. We place
no reliance upon any other for medical
v: c."

During the past few years we have re-
ceived hv i eds of thousands of just such
letters as these. There can be no more
f>:'V'V • of that Duffy's Pure Malt
Whiskey is tru- only absolutely pure, in-vigorating stimulant and tonic'to be used
exclusively in all cases where the system
i!' ids to be sustained.

The doctors as well as the nebule have
learned that it does not pay to fill the
system "full of drugs. They realize what
the.system wants is a tonic and stimulant
to aid the circulation and lend artificial
force to throw off the disease's germs.

DUFFY'S FURE MALT WHSEKEY
CURES Consumption, General Debility,
La Grippe, Colds, Bronchitis. Malaria,
Low Fever, Dyspepsia, Depression and
weakness from whatever causes.

It builds up and nourishes the body, it
Invigorates tt.e brain, tones up the heart
and prolongs life.

A leadin ; New York docter said,

"Duffy's Pure Mat Whiskey is a form of
food already digested."

NO FUSEL GiL.
CAUTION—Our patrons are cautioned

against so-called Duffy's Malt Whiskey
offered for sale in bulk or in flasks and
packages other than our patent bottle.
Daffy's Pure Malt Whiskey is sold in
sealed bottles only. Offered in any other
form it is not the genuine.

There is none "just as good as"
Duffy's. The dealer who says so is think-
ing of his profits only. Ask for Duffy's;
insist on getting- it. Look for the trade-
mark on the bottle.

FQFF'AnVI?"F—— you are sick :and
1(31.1. PJil L run down write pur
doctor for free ad vice. It will cost'you
nothing to learn how to regain ; health,
strength "and vitality. .^.Medical ibooklet
containing symptoms, treatment and tes-
timonials sent free. All correspondence
with out doctor is strictly ," confidential,
and no testimonials are used without per-
mission. All druggists and grocers, or
direct. $1.00 a bottle. : . :
PUFFY MALT "WHISKEY CO., Roches-ter, N. Y. ! .-:.-. .-.. •.-\u25a0;...\u25a0 ••.\u25a0;\u25a0

YHLE WINS '-\u25a0 v

FROM PRIN6ETON

TIE GAME AT EVANSTON.

CLOSE FOR PEXNSY.

Xo Score at Lincoln.

bravo had come too late, however, and
time Has called for the end of the game.

No player w;is. seriously injured, ami
there seemed to be no disposition on the
part of the Princeton men to question
Yai \u25a0\s all-around superiority. Following
v.a.s the line-up:

Yale. Princeton.
Gould, 1. o 1. c ., Davis
Gcgs mid Kunzing, 1. t 1. t., Pell
Olcott, 1. g ]. g., Dana and 1 Short
Holt, (• c. Fisher
Hamlin, r. g....r. g., Mills and BotkiewiczHogan, r. t r. fc, Dewitt
Swan, r. or. c., Henry and Eoper
De Saulles, q. b....q. b., Freeman and Poe
Hart, 1. h 1. h., Foulke and Pierson
Chadwick, r. hr. h., McClave and

Stevens
Weymouth, f. b f. b., Sheffield and

McCord
Umpire, Paul Pashiel, Lehigh; referee,

Edgar R. Wrightington, Harvard; lines-
men. Yale, Talcott B. Hull; Princeton,
C. '. Smith; touchdowns, Woymouth,
Hart. Yale; goals, Olcott 2; total" score,
Yale 12. Princeton 0; time, 35 minute
halves; timer, J. A. Minds, Pennsylvania.

Con tinned From First Pago.

CIIIC.VUO DID SOI COUNT.

Michigan Team Piles Up Twenty-
. Two to Nothing.

•ANN" HARBOR, Mich., Nov. 14.—0n
lie gent's field this afternoon, before one
of the largest croAvds that ever attended
a football game here, the University of
Michigan defeated the University of Chi-
cfi.q;o by the score of 22 to 0. Two touch-
downs were made by Michigan in each
be If, ami the game : ended with the ball
in. Micaigan's possession en Chicago
t»K"ee"-yard line.

Most of Michigan's ground-gaining was
done through the Chicago line. The Ma-
roon ends were very effective and little
ground was gained by Michigan. The
.ball was on Michigan's territory in pos-
session of Chicago only once during the
"game. The . Maroons. made their distance
on downs but twi<;.?, and usually punted
When, the ball was in their posssesion.
There. v.as • considerable fumpbling by
fcoth teams. -~

Ellsworth kicked off for*Chicago at 2:.M,
and Sweeley returned the purt. The
Michigan line was invulnerable and Chi-
cago was forced to punt. W&eks (M.>
caught the ball and ran it back 45 yards.
Michigan then attacked the Maroon line

OSeS'Sd Of
- ; -<fEtching \ FiSes.

Edward Dunellen, WHkesbarre, Pa.:
"For seven years Iwas scarcely ever-free

V-from the terrible torture of itching piles.;
&Sb I tried all 1 sorts of remedies. Was , told
" aV surgical operation might save. One
-IBO; cent box of. Pyramid Pile Cure, cured

r:"r me *completely." All druggists sell it. It
never fails to quickly cure.piles- in any

\u0084.form. Free* book by mail on piles, causes
"\u25a0 and cure.- Pyramid Drug Co., Marshall," 1

Mich. \u25a0,-.•.\u25a0 -\u25a0_.-..• ...-•'\u25a0\u25a0 .. .-\u25a0--\u25a0-. •\u25a0'\u25a0;.\u25a0,. -- I

and Snow was pushed over for "the first
touchdown. Time, .13 minutes. Short'
kicked goal.

On the second kick-off, .after an ex-
change of punts, Chicago tried a fake

.kick, and Garry made 15 yards on the
play, Chicago's : longest gain. Michigan
then held for downs on Chicago's 35-yard
line, and White made the second touch-
down after a . succession of -line bucks.

Shorts failed to kick g0a1... The half
ended with the ball in .Chicago's posses-
sion in the center of the field.'" \ \u25a0 -':

Michigan kicked" off in the 'second. half, .
and Jennings (C.) was downed on his 15-
--yard line. Chicago punted to her 55-yard
line. \u25a0_- Snow, Heston and .-Shorts Vthen
bucked the Chicago. line for from 4 to 10
yards on each attempt, until Shorts made
the third; touchdown. He failed to kick =

' goal. -After-tho "second :kick-offi Michi-;
gan worked Uie ball to Chieigj';; : lii-yard
line, ,where tlie jMarconsj held * the ; ball," oni
an attempted ].unf,; tut : the jkick -was i
blocked and Michigan got the ball. White
was then pushed gh -the,- Maroon
line for the .-touch.; and last touchdown.:

•Shorts kicked: goal. -'::-'"'\u25a0'\u25a0-.';.'\u25a0\u25a0..\u25a0"i."....•:";. "J':;1-:
-r. Michigan secured I'the \u25a0 ball on a "punt
"after-the third kick-off and bucked it t'i
-Chicago's .3-yard line, when time wa*s
called.- . \u25a0-' \u25a0.-->• '.'\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0-'.;.' \ '::>-'•'"". ; \u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0 -\~' '\u25a0

Swr-eley easily excc-lled the Chicago
backs in punting and gained many yards
In the exchanges. Snow and Shorts were
Michigan's best gainers. The lir.e-uo:

Chicago. Michigan.
Spt-ik, 1. c -. 1. c., Redden
Flannag-au. 1. t 1. t.. White
Kiapp, 1. g 1. g., McGugan
Ellsworth, c c, Gregory
Recdal, r. g r. g., Wilson
Kennedy, r. t r. t., Shorts
Faird and McNab, r. t r. t., Hernstein
Garry, q. b q. b.. Weeks
Maxwell. 1. h 1. h., Heston
Jenson and Hofton, r. hr. h :j Sweeley
Sterns, f. b.. r f. b., Show..

Touchdowns. Snow 1, White 2, Shorts 1;
umpire, Ingles; referee, Hayner; time of
halves, 35 minutes.

Oberlin Has a Chniupioimlilp.

OBERLIN, Ohio. Nov. 16.—Oberlin prac-

Aitk.n 51, Little Falls O.

O"BRIE\ ALOXE TO BLAME.

Home to One Sinn.

ST. PAUL, WINS AT WHIST.

Northwestern Trouiiy.

THE ST. PAUI* GLOBE, SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 17, 1901.

tically won the Chio championship this
afternoon by scoring a single touchdown
and goal against Ohio State university.
Oberliri's defense was perfect and the
state team cculd not stop the line plunges
of Oberlin's back and tackle. The scor-
ing was done in the second half on a fake
kick after jDberlin had made forty-five
yards on straight football.

Nortlovestern and Beloit Eacli Get

Lneky 'Lelien. •

EYANSTON, 111., Nov. lv.-The football
game this afternoon between Northwest-
ern university and Beloit college, on
Sheppard field, ended in a tie score, the
final figures being 11 to 11.

During the first half the ball was in Be-
loit's territory most of the time. The
first touchdown for Northwestern was
made after eleven minutes' play. There
were no spectacular plays during the
entire game, continuous line-bucking be-
ing- used by both teams. Hollister's fa-
mous tandem formation was responsible
for much of Northw&stern's game." In
the latter half Beloit indulged in quick
plays and succeeded hi getting a touch-
down on one of them.

The first half ended with the score
Northwestern 16, Beloit 5. Both teams
made a touchdown in the second half, but

Paddock lost his opportunity of winning

the game by failing to kick an easy
goal.

DARTMOUTH DEFEATED.

Harvard's Picked Ip Team Slakes 27
to IG.

CAMBRIDGE, Mass., Nov. IC—Harvard
defeated Dartmouth, 27 to 16, this after-
noon with a team half composed of sub-
stitutes and without Capt. Campbell.

Dartmouth scored a touchdown in each
half after blocking punts by Harvard.
Putnam was very slow in getting his
kicks off, and the substitute linemen al-
lowed Dartmouth to break through and
block. Daly, Harvard's substitute quar-
terback, kicked a goal from the Held
from the twenty-five-yard line. Griffin, of
Dartmouth, tried two place kicks after
free catches in midiield, but in each case

_.tht ball fell short. Harvard's play was
very ragged, especially in the line. Har-
vard .suffered five penalties for interfer-
ence and offside, and Dartmouth three.

Umpire, Jennings; referee, Deland;
touchdowns, Graydon, Lawrence, Wright,
Barnard, Morse, R. Brown; goals, Law-
rence 2, Griffin 2; goals frpm the field,
Daly; total score, Harvard 27, Dartmouth
12; time, 30 and 25-minute halves.

trophy of" the Northwestern Whist asso-
ciation. The scores were: First half,
St. Paul gain 6, Minneapolis 7; second
half, St. Paul Its, Minneapolis 9; net gain
for St. Paul, 6.

The teams are: St. Paul—Sperry, Bige-
low, Reed, Drew. Minneapolis—Brims-
maid, Nix, Hobart, Chase. Umpire, Dr.
E. S. Lawton.

CLOW TO MEET HATLEY
CRACK BIM.IARDISTS CROSS CUES

TOMORROW NIGHT.

The first game in the billiard tourna-
ment for the championship of the North-
west, will be played at Clow's billiard
hall tomorrow night, when Charles Clow,
or this city, will meet Hatley, of Duluth, |
in a 300 point game. Fred H. Sabin, the j

well-known amateur billiardist has been !
chosen as referee.

That there is a great deal of local in-
terest in the tournament is evident by |
the large advance sale of seats. There
will be a large contingent from Duluth,
and another large one Tuesday night
from Fargo, when the local man takes
or; Peterson. There has been considera- |
ble betting on the game. A well known I
local sporting man yesterday placed $100 i
against $200 offered* by a Duluth' man.
Another local man has bet $600 to £300
that Peterson, of Fargo, will not win a
game away from home.

Clow, who was defeated in Fargo, feels
kindly towards the Fargo people, and
especially so toward John Haas, who is
promoting the Fargo end of the game, j
Glow says that he received the best
kind of treatment, and that he had re-
ceived communications from a great i

many Fargo people reserving seats. There i

will be quite a scramble for seats, as
the capacity of the hall is only about 230,
and with the local people and the large
numbers from Fargo and Duluth 250 seats
will not go very far.

KENTUCKIANS ARE INDIGNANT.

Fame of Their State fortiood Horses

Sadly Abnsefl.
Kentucky harness horsemen are now

having their troubles, which, following
closely on the short track scandal at
Lexington, has caused much amusement
among horsemen in some other states,
who have heretofore been rather over-
looked by the Kentuckians. Recently

President Roosevelt, through an agent,
bought in New York three high class har-
ness horses, "Kentucky bred, 'sah, with a
quarter thoroughbred to give them life,
sah," the favorite carriage cross in the
blue grass state. The horses' were ship-
ped to Washington, and much admired
for a few days. Gradually their proud
spirits disappeared. One of them devel-
oped a sad case of corns; another devel-
oped a weak pastern, and the third was
a fair cart horse, but as a high actor
he was a failure. Investigation showed
that the horses had been carefully "doc-
tored," and when the effects of the dope
wore off, which took several days, they

showed their true form. The only time
they had ever seen Kentucky was on a
railroad map. The horses were shipped
back to New York, and others •will be
purchased. The Kentuckians claim, how-
ever, that the man who would malign the
name of their state in that manner and
impose on the president is guilty of high
treason.

Carlisle Indian Lads Played in Al-

most Winning Style.

PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 16.—The Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania football eleven
defeated the Carlisle Indians this after-
noon by the score of ltf to 14 in one of
the most exciting games witnessed on
Franklin field this fall. The first half
ended with the score 12 tos in favor of
the visitors. In the second half Penn-
sylvania took a decided brace, and by
hard rushing managed to score two
touchdowns, from which one goal re-
sulted. The Indians forced Capt. David-
son, of the Quakers, over the line for a
safety a few minutes before time was
called, making the final score 16 to 14. IJIPHOVED BETTING PLAN.

Nebraska AYfna Championship.

LINCOLN, Neb., Nov. 16.—8y defeating
Kansas today, 29 to 5, Nebraska retains
the title of champion of the Western in-
tei'-collegiate Football association. A
great crowd saw the game, the largest,
perhaps, since football became a feature
in university athletics.

Gov. Savage Started the contest with
a kick-off.

Kansas was outclassed, and though her
men put up a plucky, at times brilliant,
defense, they, were unable to withstand
the heavy rushes of the Nebraska tack-
les and backs. Kansas' single touch-
down followed a fumble by Nebraska and
a splendid end run of fifty yards by Buz-
zi. The ball was nearly always in Kansas'
territory.

LINCOLN, 111., Nov. 16.—1n an excittnff
football game here today between teams

of Lincoln university and Illinois Wesley-

Connecticut Horsemen Will Intro-

duce a Novel System.

PRINCETON'S FOOTBALL TEAM.

an university, of Bloomington, neither
side scored.

Andy Welch, the Hartford (Conn.")
horseman and betting man, has a new
system which he will introduce on the
grand circuit next season. The names
of horses starting in a race will be writ-
ten on a big blackboard. Tickets will be
sold on each horse for $5 each, and as
fast as sold the number chalked up un-
der the name of the horse. In this way
the bettors will make their own odds.
Those holding tickets on the horse which
wins the heat, or race, will divide be-
tween them the money wagered on the
other horses, less a. 5 per cent commis-
sion. Welch claims superiority of this
plan over the present system of auction
pools, as it will enable everyone to get
their money on, while under the auction
system, the-good horses command sucn a
high price as to be out of reach of the

Special to The Globe.
AITKIN, Minn., Nov. IR.—Alikin won

an easy game from Little Falls today. 51
to 0. Little Falls had the ball only "once
during the game. Aitkin hopes now to
get the game with Duiuth Central high.

Lexington Cheating Scheme Brought

LEXINGTON, Ky., Nov. 16.—The sup-
plementary committee appointed to fur-
ther investigate the turf scandal made
the following report at a meeting of the
breeders and trainers:

"We, members of the continuing com-
mittee for the further investigation of
the moving of the three-eighths pole of
the old Lexington park track with the
intent to sell upon a false time test tlv
Wagner-Margaret Jane colt, do repot
that we have diligently investigated nil
avenues of information, and have takgn
a mass of evidence; and we fail definite-
ly to connect any new parties with me
attempted fraud, the evidence connect-
ing the names of others being uncorrob-
orative."

The previous report places the ent;re
blame upon Trainer Dan O'Brien. His
testimony, which was read to the breo-l-
ers, differed from that given before the
previous committee, when he assumed
the b ame. His new statement involved
several others as having knowledge ct
the cheat. He said -he told Owners Eng-
man and Wilkerson that there would
have to be some cheating done, and that
Phil Chirm suggested to him the moving
of the pole. The committee declared that
these charges were proved to be witho.it
foundation.

Minneapolis Beaten In Contest fop

St. Pauls whist experts easily defeated
a team from Minneapolis in a game play-
ed last night for the Times challenge

majority of visitors at the track. Many-
times last season the best horses in a
raoe would sell for $200 toks23o, while the
field, with all the good ones out, would
sell for $30. Under the new plan all bet-
tors will look alike, and there will be
nothing to prevent a plunger from buying
as many tickets as he wants on a horse.

Harvest fcr Bookmakers.
CINCINNATI, Ohio, Nov. 16.—Today's

racing brought to a close the most suc-
cessful fall meeting held at the Latonia
track in years. The weather was cold
and raw, but the attendance numbered
more than 3,000. Five favorites were
beaten today, and the bookmakers reap-
ed a harvest. Good time was made,
and the sport was exciting throughout.

First race, six furlongs, selling—Fle-
uron, 108, Landry, 4 tq 1, won; Sad Sam
9s), Lyne, 9 to 1, second; Arachne. 100,
L. Jackson, 7to 1. third. Time. 1:15%.

Second race, mile, selling—Bill Massie,
99, L»yne, 3 to 1, won; Free Admission, 95.
Steefe, 7 to 1, second; Kunja, 108, Landry,
ato 1, third. Time, 1:41.

Third race, mile, selling—Leenja, 101,
Lyne, 3 to 1. won; Paul Creyton, 108,
Knight, 5 to 2, second: St. Hera, 108, L.
Jackson, even, third. Time, 1:42%.

Fourth race, mile and an eighth, han-
dicap—Schnell Laufer, 113, Lyne, 18 to
5, won; J. H. Sloan. 110. T. Knight, 6 to
5, second; Woodtrice, 100, Minder, 5 to 1,
third. Time, 1:54»i--

Fifth race, five furlongs—Lady "vTads-
worth, 102, H>Wilson, 6 to 1, won; The
Boston, 110, Steele. 3 tq 2, second; Thros-
tle. 110, Lyne, 3to 1, third. Time, 1:02*4.

Sixth race, two miles, selling—Lord
Farandole, 99. R- Murphy, 15 to 1, won;
Pretty Rosie, 102, Hothersoll, 10 to 1,
second; Barbee, 99, D. Hill, 4 to 1, third.
Time, 3:31%.

Only One Winning Favorite.
WASHINGTON, D. 0... Nov. 16.-

Scratch in the second district special re-
duced the field to three starters at Ben-
nings today. In this race Knight <>f
Rhodes, at" the prohibitive price of 1 to
20 in the first heat, ar.d 1 to 10 in rtre
second heat, proved the only winning

favorite of the day. second choices win-
ning three of the four other races. Th«
steeplechase proved an exciting event

Foreign Cycling Team Here.

*»\u25a0»
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We have a solid car of Airtight Stoves which we bought at 50c on the dollar from the receivers of a Mil-

waukeee factory. We will sell them—

No. 18 —Heavy, Steel Body, with Cast Steel Check Draft $1.25 These Stoves are first-class in every rsspect and
No. 20—Heavy Sleel F3ody, with Cast Steel Check Draft $1.69 are fully guaranteed. We are exclusive
No. 22—Heavy steel Body, with Cast steel Check Draft $1.95 selling agents for the celebrated Coral
No. 23—Heavy Steel Body, with Cast Steel Check Draft $1.25 heaters and ranges and the Well-
No. 24—Heavy Steel Body, with Cast Stesl Check Draft $2.69 known fc rilliant Sunshine Heaters,

and the elegant Regal funshine Heat-
ers. Our prices are the lowest in the city. Our tarms are the easißst in town. We take old
StOVaS in exchange. Come in and see the National Hot Air Blast Stove— *revolution in fuel burning. Buns
COKE. Soft Coal, Lignite, Slack, etc. It will save you half your winter [ujlbill. Prices from $3.50 to 515.00.

398-400-402-404-406-408 JACKSON STREET.

from the start and was won by Cousin
Jess in a driving finish from Jim Megib-

bin. '

NEW YORK, Nov. 16.—The foreign
teams who will compete for international
cycling honors in the six-day race at
Madison Square garden arrived today on
the St. Paul. These teams are Gouglot

and Simar, France; Chevalier and Fish-
er, Switzerland: Muller and Le Pourre,
De Rocek and Kroff, Belgium, and Fred-
erick and Jaak, Germany. Gouglotz and
Simar were here last year and finished

only a lap behind the winners. Fisher
and Chevalier were in the 1900 race. Mul-
ler and Frederick have also ridden here
before. The six-day race will begin Ou
Dec. 9.

McKeever and Craig Matched.
LONDON, Nov. 16.—The match arrang-

ed at the National Sporting club for the
middleweight English championship be-
tween Jack O'Brien, of Philadelphia, and
Frank Craig, the "Harlem Coffee Cooler,"
has fallen through, O'Brien paying the
forfeit. However, Charlie McKeever, of
Philadelphia, who has just landed in
England, has stepped into the breach,
though out of training, <jnd has offered
to take O'Brien's place. This has been
accepted and McKeever and Craig will
fight at the Nation&l Sporting club, Nov.
18.

Good Racing on Getaway Day.

LOUISVILLE, Ky., Nov. 16.-Getaway
day at Douglas park saw a large attend-
ance, brisk speculation and interesting
racing. E. and L. Bohlmann's Salvo
proved himself the best race animal at
Douglas park by beating Pharoah and
Huntress Nover a mile journey. Salvo
won with something left. Buccleuh won
the second race, but Taxman, at 30 to 1,
came fast at the finish. Lady of the
West, in the final event, won, ridden out
to the last ounce, over Prima 11.

Only Eight Walker* Finished.
PITTSBURG. Nov. 10.—Of the twenty-

two starters in the six-day go-as-you
please match, only nine were in at the
finish of the grind tonight. Eight of
the men are entitled to share in the
receipts. The final score was: Cavan-
augh 506, Barnes 478, Shelton 423, Normac
414, Dean 413, Loeslein 374, Helgelman 365,,
Day 353, Barclay 350.

DENVER, Col., Nov. 16.—Cresceus, the
famous trotter, failed to lower his rec-
ord at the Overland park mile track to-
day, but he made a new record of 2:08
for the track. The former record for
Overland was 2:11%.

Crescens Fails Again.

The Capital City Driving club will hold
its annual meeting at Carling's Monday
evening at 8 o'clock. Officers will be
elected and a racing programme for the
coming winter will be arranged.

Driving Clnb's Annual.

Minister Leishmau Won't Talk.
NEWYORK, Nov.l6.—John G. A. Leish-

man, United States minister to Turkey,
who arrived on the American line steam-
ship St. Paul, said this svening that he
was here on his annual visit, and ex-
pected to return in about a. month. Mr.
Leishmann refuses to discuss the Franco-
Turkey trouble or the case of Miss Stone.

We Cure to Stay Cured
Nervous, Weak Men.

men who are not sick, but working every day, yet suf-
fering from the follies of youth, later excesses, vene-
real disease, improper treatment, or blood poison,

Is This the Way You Feel?

HONEST TREATHENT

CONSULTATION FREE

Tn the majority of cases of SeTr.iral Weakness there is pain.in the small of the back between the shoulders or

rather (doinotlike society The conditio^wm not lm^.;tjrdve bf its"owef accortf; -you -will:gradually,: become J.woree/'S Still,'- you 'may,:be .working .every- day ;and trying "»-"»»«

vourre-al feelings; but, young man. you are taking desperate chances if you only knew it-chances > rvinSSit an exSert
take at any cost The ordinary! specialists « cannot | give\ you 5 the :relief and cure iyou % so, much need Consult

oS \u2666„ stay-'^SDecialist -in the cure :ofithese troubles. He \knows !and understands . your \ case , thoroughly and can cure -you Vj^«J>
oSred Don't throw away your time and money with a man who claims to cure all diseases of both men and wora«J;
What we have done for others we can do for you Consultation and examination free in^^Doken Your Screts
thing strictly confidential and all letters sent in plain envelopes securely sealed. All languages spoKen. iour seci*.

are locked safe with the doctors of the Heidelberg Medical Institute. ,
_

»-i-tuH.

Sprrat Diseases «§^®%j^BSaKKe
OUulUl UIOUUOUU to your family doctor. Everything strictly confidential.

.;'.-\u25a0 - '.' X -;- J

: HEIDELBERG "MEDICAL, INSTITUTE. *£ {§&• ;-^,. sth & Robert, St. Paul,

OCEAN LINERS.

New York—Arrived: St. Paul, South-
ampton and Cherbourg; Celtic, Liverpool;
Scotfa, Geneva. Sailed: Phoenicia, Ham-
burg; laicania, Liverpool; Marquctte,
London; Hohenzollern, Naples, etc.; Am-
sterdam, Rotterdam; Taurie, Liverpool;
Ethiopia, Glasgow.

Hamburg—Arrived: Pennsylvania, New
York via Plymouth and Cherbourg;
Auguste Victoria, New York via Ply-
mouth and Cherbourg.

Liverpool—Arrived: Cymric, New York.
Sailed: Campania, New York.

Glasgow—Arrived: Carthagenian, Phil-
adelphia.

Southampton—Arrived: Friesland", Not?
York for Antwerp.

Antwerp—Sailed: Zetland, New York.
Bremen—Sailed: Bremen, New York

via Cherbourg.
Havre—Arrived: La. Ga=ro£ne, New

York. Sailed: La Champagne, NuW
York.

Naples—Arrived: Aller, from NeW
York for Genoa.

Hamburg—Arrived: Pennsylvania, Now
York; Auguste Victoria, New York.

Genoa—Arrived: Allw, New York via
Naples.

London—Arrived: Rosarian, Montreal.
Hongkong—Arrived (previously): Diar-

amer, Seattle via Yokohama (not ag
before).

Yokohama—Arrived (previously): Amer-
ica Maru, San Francisco via Honolulu
for Honglcong.

New York—Arrived: La Bretagna,
Havre.

California—Via the "Sunshine
Koate."

Ifyou contemplate a trip to California;
thiq fall or winter consult the Chicago,

Milwaukee & St. Paul Ry.
Beginning Tuesday, Oct. 15th. and ev-

ery Tuesday thereafter during the sea-
son a high-class Pullman tourist sleep-
ing car will leave St. Paul and Minne-
apolis running through to Los Angeles

without chang*—arriving Los Angeles
Saturday morning, four day».

The line is via the celebrated C, M. &
qt p "Hedrick Route," to Kansas
City thence over the A., T. & S. F.
Ry making the most popular and in-
ter f'sting route to the South Paclfla

TMs service Includes the "personally
conducted feature" west of Missouri
River—a special conductor accompanies

each car,- whose duty it is to carefully
look after the wants of each individual
pas-senger.

Write for the cheapest rates and for
copy of the "Sunshine" folder, contain-
ing' full particulars of this • famous
route.

J T. Conley, Asst. Gen. Pass. Agent,
C. M. & St. P Ry.. St. Paul.


